Packing List for Junior Trip to Washington, D.C.
Please Note: While Washington, D.C. is south of New York, it is usually cold in November! Be
sure to check weather forecasts for temperature range and pack accordingly!
Breakfast and Bag Lunch (for first travel day on bus)
- We will stop at a rest station when travelling both to and from Washington, D.C.
- You may have the chance to purchase a snack, but time at rest station will be limited
Snacks for Bus and Hotel (NO snacks with nuts or sesame seeds)
- You may bring snacks for yourself, your roommates, or to share with the bus
Reusable Water Bottle (dehydration is common when travelling and sight-seeing)
- Water for refilling will be available both on the bus and in the hotel
Good Walking Shoes (we walk a couple of miles every day)
- You may wear sneakers at all times, but flip-flops are NOT acceptable walking shoes
3 Days of Clothing (check weather forecasts)
- Dress should be neat and clean, reflecting both modesty and moderation
- NO pants or jeans that are ripped, baggy, leggings, jeggings, or sweatpants
- NO short shorts, tank tops, t-shirts, athletic attire, or sweatshirts
- You will be asked to change and receive a DP for inappropriate dress
- Depending on weather; rain jacket, warm jacket, gloves, hat, or umbrella
- We will visit the first museum upon arrival in Washington, D.C., so you should already
be dressed in the code outlined above before our departure from Friends Academy
Smartphone or Digital Camera (ample photo opportunities throughout trip)
- Policies for each museum are listed in background sections of the Student Guide
- NO flash photography while indoors at any museum or attraction
$75-80 Extra (to cover 1 dinner, 2 lunches, and any incidentals)
Pen or Pencil (for following along with Student Guide and taking notes at each site)
Small Bag for Day Trips (not a full-size school backpack)
Music Device and Headphones (use only on bus or in hotel room, not at museums or attractions)
Toiletries/Medications (as detailed in permission forms and placed in zip-lock bag)
Pillow and Sleeping Bag (if desired, but not necessary for hotel room)

